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Next Run 2126
Date: 5th August 2019 Time:
Hare: ELF
Run
Site:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Theme:

Wake for Sir
Kumsize’s Mum

22 Merston Street, Nollamara, From Wanneroo turn west along Morley
Dr, left into Constance St. Park at Constance/Nanson Reserve as street
parking along Merston St is limited

Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Bravefart @ Backup Run Hawker Park
Preamble:
37 men of Hamersley gathered offering condolences to Sir Kumsize for the passing of his mum. The GM and
RA got the pack to quiet down and listen to Bravefart’s explanation of the run which everybody got that it was
marked in chalk.
The Run:
Heading south down Kirkcolm Wy turning right at Millport Dr to a
false trail. Hiking back up Millport and getting caught at another
right turn falsie. Doubling back up Springvale drive to turn left at
Dorchester Ave, and about turn at Palms Bed & Breakfast then right
up Ballantine Rd. A long haul up to turn left at Taft Rd and across
the park to Carr Cr. A stop to the left at the Marbles abode for a
well meaning visit in song. Heading south to loop around at Fortune
St and back along Dorchester. Turning right at Hillwood Ave
continuing north and left through a laneway to Warwick Rd. Now
heading west and switching left and right through some streets to
cross the freeway then after a false trail heading southways down a
multiuse path to come out at Scaddan st to be confused by another
false trail. Winding south through the streets to cross the freeway
via the Warwick train station bridge through the car park skiting
around Hawker Park Primary School to On Home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
D.A.G.S., Mase, Dikvan, Mon Stir, C Man and Wimpy were our returniks with Shrek out visitor. They all got a
down down and told to fuck off.

General Business:
Sir Kumsize had some lost property given to him by a non-descript Perth Harriet, she claimed it was
Popeye’s. Popeye claimed the shirt and took the charge. Bravefart decided to do Donka’s Intercourse bit and
said there was an Interhash and rebel thing happening next year. Tagg advertises the next lunch at the Corner
Cafe in Perth, Google has the address as: 546 Hay St, Perth. There was a minute’s silence for Sir Kumsize’s
mum.

Charges:
Bravefart on Kazi for putting nibbles out too early, the runners got fuck all! Mon Stir on Halfway for bringing
Kazi to the club and not schooling him right, a dereliction of duty.
ARSE Report:
The fat cunt gets back on the crate after a week off due to sickness. "Has your cock stopped dripping ya cunt?"
some prick calls out. Anyway after abusing the throttlers he calls out Replicar as the word of the week clue.
The cunt has a trump and gets Tampax to take his spot on the block. "Obverse" is the word. None of these
dumb cunts gets it, even after a few hints from the cunt on the crate. The On Sec finally gets close but after
the 2 midgets, ELF and Voodoo start whining he handballs the boong egg to ELF. The word means the
complete opposite. This day in history, some cuntz got married in 81. The dopey prick, Barrelina the crippled
cunt gets it first. He says it was when Chucky married Di, that was back in the days before she became a goat
substitute for the arabs. Tampax called back out and thanked for taking the crate for Gasman last week.
“Boong egg for you ya bald headed cunt.” The RA intoned. “Did he put shit on me?” Gassy asked. No cunt
dobs him in so the prick gets to fuck off scot free. Random spinners: The midget that missed out on the word,
Voodoo gets a spin. To the boy,s amusement, he gets spinner on ice. “Have a seat ya cloggy cunt.” The RA was
back in his element, our big wog cunt mate C Man gets a spin for coming home (or is it for fucking off again
so quick), he spins a down down. Brother Mase comes out next and wins a trump card. “Hold onto that ya
cunt,” Storm Boy says, “You'll need it ya prick.”
WOW:
Mother comes out as incumbent. Craps on how Sheep Thrills never wore it last week and Tampax let him off
the hook. He nominates baldy. “Fucking idiot!” Gasman says, “Deegs must be the brains of the car pool.”
Mother is not wearing the shirt on skin and no dummy spit award either. Kazi got nominated by the On Sec
for getting his mate Halfway in trouble. C Man for living the high life, breezing in and swanning of for two
more weeks a couple more fuckwits found their way up as nominations. With a bit of coaxing from the
A.R.S.E., the boys vote Mother and gets the chance to wear the shirt on his skin for another week.
Run Report:
Troppo said the run was another example of brave hashmen coming forward to set a good run. Lots of loops
and roundabouts, he gave it 9.5 out of 10
Ice:
Tampax got trumped by Replicar and Voodoo got to sit as well.
Next Week’s Run:
Next week’s run will be set by ELF, the venue will be at Sir Kumsize’s place as the wake for his mum will be still
going.
Next week’s van driver:
Replicar
Hares Act:
Bravefart, Coops, Boof and C Man sang a song questioning our GM’s physique but it turned out to be a
Disgraceful song.
Song:
C Man lead us in Australias Hash

H4 Hashhouse:
The Cummitte sprung for some top quality snags in a bun topped off with Coop’s world famous relish.
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 37/52
Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

1st of October 2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
24 -26 April 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

